
Welcome back to 2017, and a very big 

welcome to all our new families. 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                   Housekeeping 

 

We are just about at the final 

stages of painting the exterior of 

the building and it is looking great.  

We have had roof insulation 

installed and the main roof 

replaced. The indoors has been 

painted and the baby sleep area 

has had a colour change to a more 

calming blue. 

Two new shade sails have been 

installed over the outdoor area one 

to replace the existing shade sail 

and a new sail for over the baby 

safe area. This will provide good 

shade for over the summer months. 

 
Term  1 we are concentrating on making all 

tamariki and whānau welcome in the centre. 

We see you all as a valuable contribution to the 

centre and look forward to sharing your 

childrens learning journeys with you. 

Friday Lunches (fish & chips) will be available 

the first Friday of every month. Cost is $2 which 

can be paid to the office on the morning the 

lunch is provided. 

Mako children will be taking advantage of the 

library this term with regular visits planned. 

This year our Mother’s Day breakfast will be 

held on a Friday morning. All mums are 

welcome as we want to say thanks to the great 

job you do, day in day out, insuring your 

families are well cared for. 

Don’t forget if your children have any interests 

that are developing at home, let us know, we 

can help explore and extend this in the centre. 

 

 



Signing in and Signing out: THIS IS IMPORTANT, this is our record of 
attendance, if there is an emergency in the centre and we need to leave the 
building we need to know who is here on the day.  

WE DO NOT WANT TO LEAVE ANYONE BEHIND 
 
Summer is here and there are days when we need sun block on, please help us by using the 
sunscreen provided by the sign in sheet when you arrive in the mornings. The first sun 
block application is your responsibility. 
 

 
Have you moved house or changed your telephone number? 

Please remember to advise us if you change your address or if any of the telephone contact 
numbers you have given us change. 
This includes your home and mobile numbers plus any contact numbers that you have given 
us for emergency contacts and other people who are allowed to pick up your child. 
 
If a child is unwell or there is an emergency at the Centre it is imperative that we are able to 
make contact with you. You can email your updated contact details to wccentre@xtra.co.nz 
or call into the office so we can update your records. 
 

Enrolment Times 

If your child is booked in on our half day or 6 hour school session and you need to drop off 
your child early or pick them up late please check that it is okay with us first as we must 
ensure that we have enough staff for the number of children in attendance.  Please do not 
assume that if you drop off your child late that you can pick them up late as we staff the 
centre according to your enrolment times.  

All early drop offs and late pick-ups will be charged for as follows; 
Up to 30 minutes over $5 
Up to 1 hour over $10  

The charge is $1 per minute after 5:30  

    Toys from Home  

 
We are currently being inundated with toys from home. This is causing a lot of 
emotional issues with toys being lost or broken. This includes tiny pocket sized toys 
which are a choking hazard to our under 2s.  
Please leave any toys from home in the toy bin by the front door. These can be 
collected at the end of the day. Thank you. 
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